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Full issue access
institutional subscriptions For libraries 
Berghahn encourages you to recommend journals to your library if they do not
already have a subscription. We offer a simple form to fill out and submit to your
acquisitions librarian. Please visit our website and click on the journal of interest to
download the library recommendation form.

Berghahn offers a 20% discount for new subscribers the first year.

By having a direct institutional subscription to a journal, library patrons have full and
free access to the journal’s archive for the duration of an active subscription via our
online content provider, IngentaConnect.

print single issues 
Single print issues can be purchased directly from Berghahn for current issues as well
as for issues from volumes going back two years. Single online issues are not yet
available, but online articles can be purchased in a number of different ways.

individual subscriptions
Berghahn offers direct subscriptions for individuals and students. Format options
include: Print Only and Online Only for most journals. We also offer Membership
subscriptions for society-affiliated journals. Please visit our website to place an order.

Jstor
Berghahn has partnered with JSTOR (www.jstor.org) to offer online content for
several of our journals with more titles to be released over the coming years. Back
issues older than five years have been digitized and made available; they can be
accessed through those libraries with subscriptions to the entire collection or those
specific collections in which the journals are placed. 

research databases
Berghahn works with Ebsco (www.ebsco.com), Proquest (www.proquest.com), and
Cengage (www.cengage.com) to make the full-text of back issues for most Berghahn
journals available across a range of databases.



pay-per view through berghahn online
Purchase articles using a credit card or institutional deposit account through the
Berghahn online journals platform:
(http://berghahn.publisher.ingentaconnect.com/content/berghahn) 

On the abstract page you will be presented with a price and given the option to add
the article to the shopping cart.  When you have all your required articles in the cart,
proceed to the checkout and pay with your credit card or institutional payment
account (please contact your library administrator to check if you have access to an
institutional deposit account).

“get it now” From copyright clearance center
This service offers an attractive alternative to interlibrary loan (Ill) by providing
library patrons with the immediate fulfillment of full-text articles from unsubscribed
journals through a cost-effective, and easy-to-use application integrated into the
library’s Ill or online catalog.

deepdyve
DeepDyve (http://www.deepdyve.com), an online service that allows scholars to rent
articles for a specified period of time. users may then opt to buy the PDF or pay to
print per page. The service is targeted at researchers, who lack institutional
resources, such as library access.

course use
The inclusion of articles for course use is permitted if your library subscribes directly
to a Berghahn Journal. If your library does not have a subscription, encourage them
to subscribe, or otherwise use the CCC Rightslink service, which covers all current
and back content.  

rightslink
Berghahn works with CCC (www.copyright.com) to handle its permissions for course
use. Simply click on the “get Permissions” button on the Berghahn journal page and
connect instantly to licensing services at CCC to clear rights and pay for fees in just a
few easy steps.

more inFormation

For details on online access, subscription rates, and library
recommendation forms please go to:
www.journals.berghahnbooks.com 
or scan this QR code.

individual article access 


